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Calculation and Compensation of Illness Leave 

1. Employees Assigned Five Days Per Week  . Full-pay illness allowances 
are credited to employees assigned five days per week on July I 
each year. Employees are assigned in "A", "D", "M" and "R" bases 
receive twelve days, and those assigned in "B", "C" and "S" bases 
receive ten days. Unused full-pay days are accumulated from year to 
year. If the employee's accumulated balance of full-pay days is 
less than 100, half-pay days are credited each year to bring the 
total of full- pay days and half-pay days to 100. If the full-pay 
balance is 100 or more, no half-pay days are provided; however, 
there is no limit on accumulation of full pay days.

2. Employees Assigned Four Days Per Week or Less  . Employees assigned 
less than five days per week are credited with illness days based 
on the number of days per week assigned. Full-pay days and half-pay 
days are credited to an employee's account in the proportion that 
the number of days assigned per week bears to five (e.g., an 
employee assigned two days per week would be credited with four 
full-pay days [2/5 x 10 = 41 and 36 half-pay days, a total of 40 
days [2/5 x 100 = 40]. After full-pay days have been accumulated to 
the limit for half-pay days, no half-pay days are allowed. 

3.  On-Call Day-to-Day Substitutes. On-call day-to-day substitutes do 
not earn illness allowances. on-call day-to-day substitutes who have 
accumulated a "balance' because of prior assignment to a monthly 
rate assignment (described in #1 above) may use the'previously 
earned illness leave in on-call day-to-day substitute service 
subject to the limitations described in #4c below. 

3. Compensation   

a. Employees paid on a monthly rate schedule  . When an employee is 
absent because of illness and such absence is properly reported and 
verified, the employee will be paid full salary up to the total 
number of full- pay illness days to his/her credit. Additional 
illness absence will be paid at half salary up to the total number 
of half-pay days accumulated. Additional illness absence will be 
non-paid until the beginning of the next academic year at which 
time new balances will be credited as de- scribed in #1 above.

b.  Employees paid on the hourly rate schedule. Hourly rate employees 
are charged one day of illness for each "day" of illness absence. 
For example, an instructor assigned 2 hours per night 2 nights a 



week who is absent for one week (4 hours) is charged for 2 days; an 
instructor assigned 4 hours per night I night a week who is absent 
for one week (4 hours) is charged for I day. 
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c.  On-call day-to-day substitutes. On-call day-to-day substitutes who 
have accumulated an illness pay "balance" because of prior assign- 
ment to a class on a monthly rate schedule will be allowed pay for 
absence due to illness. The substitute must not have been released 
prior to the illness and no illness benefits shall be paid after the 
date the substitute was scheduled to be released. 

5.  Required Verification. An employee who is absent because of illness 
shall be required to sign on a form provided a statement that such 
absence was due to illness, injury, or quarantine. Such form must be 
approved for payment by the proper administrator. Payment for 
absence due to illness shall be made only upon certification by the 
Chancellor or his designated representative that such absence was 
for reason of illness or injury. 

6. Holiday Pay  . If an employee who is eligible for illness payment as 
indicated 7b-ove receives pay because of illness, injury, or 
quarantine on either side of a holiday period for which he/she 
qualifies for holiday pay, pay for the holiday period will be 
granted and the days of the holiday period shall not be considered 
as days of illness or injury leave.

In case a holiday occurs on the first day of the employee's 
assignment, and pay is received because of illness, injury, or 
quarantine on the first day of the assignment following the holiday, 
the holiday shall not be considered as a day of illness or injury 
leave. In case a holiday occurs on the last day of the employee's 
assignment, and he receives pay because of illness ' injury or 
quarantine on the last day of his assignment preceding the holiday, 
the holiday shall not be considered as a day of illness or Injury 
leave. 

7. Effect on Benefits  . Time on illness leave with pay counts for step 
advance, retirement, and vacation; credit in full for step advance 
and vacation, and full or half, according to the pay allowed, for 
retirement.

Time on illness leave does not count as service in meeting    
requirements for other types of leaves. 

8.  Additional Summer Session Credit. An employee who is to perform 
service on twenty or more days during a summer session shall be 
allowed one and one half days of full pay illness leave in addition 
to that provided in Section I above. This paid illness leave benefit 
for a summer session assignment, if not used, will be accumulated 
from one summer session to another but will not be added to any 
other illness leave balance. 


